
Whole Grain Cereal
Does your Oatmeal look like this or this?

ROLLED Oats 
Are  processed .  The  kernel  is   flattened 
with  a  rolling  machine,  steamed,  toasted 
and sliced thin. 

Steel Cut or Irish Oats 
Are NOT processed.  A steel  blade is  used 
to  simply  cut  the  whole kernel  into 
smaller pieces.

If you have read or heard Dr. Andrew Weil speak you know that 90% of all 
cereals are made from flour and NOT WHOLE GRAIN. Whole grains look 
EXACTLY as they did when they came from the field and NOT PROCESSED. 

Yes, rolled oats cook much faster because they are paper thin and have already been cooked. 
IF  you are in a really big hurry INSTANT  might be your ticket --  to high blood pressure 
that  is.  READ  the  label  on  ALL  cereals  for  SODIUM  content.  Maximum  daily  intake  of  ALL 
sodium  should  never  be  greater  than  1,500  mg.  That  is  a  grand  total  for  all  the  food  you 
consume in one day. And, if the label contains SUGAR or any kind put it back on the shelf. 

WARNING Advertised in Women's World "Opt out of the new JUNK MAIL". Beware this 
so-called non-profit is actually the national lobby organization for DIRECT MAIL companies. 

Like  ALL  websites  I  checked  to  see  who  they  were  and  what  their  purpose  is,  where 
they are located and what their privacy policies are. 

In  my opinion  this  is  simply  another  GIMMICK to  gather  your  personal  identification  information  so 
that more companies may send you unsolicited advertising. So don't be duped. 

I personally stop all junk mail by calling each company I receive mail from and ask that my address 
be  removed.  I  also  ask  each  company  I  do  business  with  to  make  sure  my  account  is  marked  to 
receive ONLY my monthly statements and NO additional mail or phone calls. I care far more about 
out planet than I do anything they may want to sell me. As you can guess I am registered with the 
governments NO CALL list.  When we take better care of our planet .  .  .  it  will  take better care of 
us. 

Tips
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